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Abstract— We investigate waveband switching (WBS) with
different grouping strategies in wavelength-division multiplexing
(WDM) mesh networks. End-to-end waveband switching (ETEWBS) and same-destination-intermediate waveband switching
(SD-IT-WBS) are analyzed and compared in terms of blocking
probability and cost savings. First, an analytical model for ETEWBS is proposed to determine the network blocking probability
in a mesh network. For SD-IT-WBS, a simple waveband switching algorithm is presented. An analytical model to determine
the network blocking probability is proposed for SD-IT-WBS
based on the algorithm. The analytical results are validated by
comparing with simulation results. Both results match well and
show that ETE-WBS slightly outperforms SD-IT-WBS in terms
of blocking probability. On the other hand, simulation results
show that SD-IT-WBS outperforms ETE-WBS in terms of cost
savings.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) is the most viable technique for bandwidth increase in wide-area backbone
networks. In WDM networks, the fiber bandwidth has been divided into a set of wavelengths and a waveband is a specific set
of wavelengths. The waveband switched along a route as a single bundle forms a waveband-route. In this way, a wavebandroute can reduce the number of ports used compared with
the corresponding wavelength-routes (lightpaths) as discussed
in [1], [2], and [3]. Thus, adopting the waveband switching
(WBS) technique can generate more revenue by minimizing
the switching and transmission costs in the optical domain of
WDM networks. However, adopting the WBS technique adds
more constraints on provisioning a call, such as the waveband
availability and the grouping efficiency of wavelengths into
wavebands. These additional constraints affect the network
performance in terms of blocking probability. Thus, it is
important to analyze the network blocking probability of a
WDM network with WBS functionality.
There are different schemes to provision a call along a
waveband-route, which result in different network blocking
probabilities and network throughputs. While previous studies
on WBS focus on achieving maximum cost savings, the
blocking probability analysis and comparison of different
WBS schemes remain unexplored. This paper compares two
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WBS schemes, end-to-end waveband switching (ETE-WBS)
and same-destination-intermediate waveband switching (SDIT-WBS). ETE-WBS only groups wavelengths for calls with
the same source-destination pair into a waveband, as shown in
[1]-[4]. Thus, a waveband-route for a call is generated from
its source node and terminated at its destination node. SD-ITWBS groups wavelengths for calls with the same destination
into a waveband at an intermediate node. Thus, a wavebandroute is generated at the intermediate node, transmitted along
the following common links, and terminated at the destination
node. Note that another form of intermediate grouping could
group arbitrary set of wavelengths into a waveband along a
common set of links. We do not consider this case.
The advantage of SD-IT-WBS over ETE-WBS in port
savings is straight-forward. However, it cannot be inferred, in
general, that SD-IT-WBS can achieve better performance in
terms of network blocking probability. Thus, it is important
to study and compare the performance of these two WBS
schemes. To the best of our knowledge, no previous study
has ever addressed this topic. We analyze the blocking probability of ETE-WBS and SD-IT-WBS based on the generalized
reduced load approximation presented in [5] [6] [7], which
is also known as the Erlang fixed-point approximation. We
first propose an analytical model for ETE-WBS to evaluate
the network blocking probability across a mesh network.
The analytical model is based on fixed routing and random
wavelength/waveband assignment. For SD-IT-WBS, a simple algorithm is presented based on fixed routing, random
wavelength/waveband assignment, and random selection of
a candidate waveband-route. An analytical model is then
proposed for SD-IT-WBS based on the algorithm.
II. N ETWORK AND T RAFFIC M ODEL A SSUMPTIONS
The network consists of N nodes and J uni-directional
links. Each node is a multi-granular optical crossconnect (MGOXC) capable of routing calls at different granularities. Each
link is a fiber link carrying W wavelengths and B wavebands.
Each waveband may consist of at most G specific wavelengths.
A fiber link may contain both wavelengths and wavebands.
For each call, there is a fixed route determined by the shortest
path routing algorithm. Traffic for a node pair ci (s, d) arrives
according to a Poisson distribution with a rate λi requiring
a full wavelength, where s is its source node and d is its
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destination node. The set of calls in the network is denoted as
C, where C = {c1 , c2 , ..., cK } and K = (N − 1) ∗ N . Each
call holding time is exponentially distributed with a unit mean
µi = 1. The mean offered load of the node pair ci (s, d) is ρi =
λi
µi = λi . The fixed route for the call ci (s, d) is denoted as Lci .
A call along a wavelength/waveband-route is constrained by
wavelength/waveband availability and wavelength/waveband
continuity separately. A waveband bi is constrained to wavelengths i, i + B, ..., i + (G − 1)B. The waveband/wavelength
assigned to a waveband/wavelength-route is chosen randomly.
We assume that the free wavelength/waveband distribution is
independent from link to link.
To be cost efficient, a waveband should consist of at least
two wavelengths. Thus, in ETE-WBS, if there are at least
2 calls with the same source-destination pair, a random free
waveband is assigned along the fixed route. Wavelengths are
assigned randomly to the calls according to the above specification. Otherwise, no waveband-route is set up. Wavelengthroutes are set up along the fixed routes assigned with random
free wavelengths. In SD-IT-WBS, if there are at least 2 calls
with some common links along their fixed routes and they
are destined to the same destination, a waveband-route is set
up along the common links and a free waveband is assigned
randomly. Wavelengths are assigned to the calls randomly
according to the the above specification. Otherwise, the calls
are provisioned through wavelength-routes.

A. Traffic Model
The network blocking probability is the ratio of the total
blocked load versus the total offered load. The total blocked
load of a network depends on the availability of the links.
The availability of a link is influenced by the traffic arrival
rate on that link, which relies on the arrival rate of end-to-end
calls that use this link in their routes. Because of the possible
blocking of a call, the offered load on a link is reduced. Thus,
the call arrival rate of a link in turn depends on the network
blocking probability.
Let A(l) denote the offered load on route l. Let A(j) be the
offered load on link j. Let A(j, l) be the offered load on link j
due to the calls on the route l. Let pw (l) be the probability that
the route l is a wavelength-route and Bw (l) be the blocking
probability of a call on the wavelength-route l. Let pb (l) be
the probability that the route l is a waveband-route and Bb (l)
be the blocking probability of a call on the waveband-route l.
Considering the blocking on the route l, if the link j is on the
route l, we have

a call is no longer Poisson because of the blocking events.
Actually it is bursty with a variance greater than its mean.
The superposition of bursty traffic is bursty. Thus, the traffic
on a link is not Poisson. However, to facilitate the analysis,
the link traffic is approximated as Poisson. This approximation
is reasonable for a low loss network and is a standard
approximation in circuit-switched networks.
III. E ND - TO -E ND WAVEBAND S WITCHING B LOCKING
P ROBABILITY A NALYSIS
In ETE-WBS, a call can be provisioned if there are enough
free resources. A call is blocked if there is no common free
wavelength along the route. If the call satisfies the waveband
grouping requirements for ETE-WBS, the call is also blocked
if there is no common free waveband along the route. The
blocking probability of a link is derived first, based on which
the blocking probability of a wavelength-route is derived. Then
the probability that a call is provisioned in a waveband-route is
analyzed. After that, the blocking probability of a wavebandroute is analyzed. The whole network blocking probability is
derived finally.
A. Blocking Probability on a Link
To calculate the blocking probability on a link, the link is
modelled as a Markov process. Assume that the offered traffic
of a link j is Poisson with a rate λj . The state of the link is the
number of free wavelengths on it, denoted as πj . The holding
time of each call is exponentially distributed with a unit mean.
Consequently, the arriving and serving behaviors on the link j
form an M/M/W/W Markov system. Let p(πj = k) be the
probability that the link j has k free wavelengths. By solving
the Markov chain, the free wavelength distribution is
Qk
(W − i + 1)
p(πj = 0),
(3)
p(πj = k) = i=1
(λj )k

where
·
¸−1
W Qi
X
x=1 (W − x + 1)
p(πj = 0) = 1 +
.
(λj )i
i=1

(4)

The blocking probability on link j is given by (4).
B. Blocking Probability on a Wavelength-Route

∀l:j∈l

The blocking probability on a wavelength-route depends
on the free wavelength distribution of the links along the
route. It can be derived recursively similar to [7]. We start
from the calculation of the blocking probability for a two-hop
wavelength-route Lc for a call c(s, d). Assume wavelengthroute L2c is a two-hop route consisting of links j1 and j2 . The
probability that the wavelength-route L2c has k common free
wavelengths given that the link j1 has k1 free wavelengths and
the link j2 has k2 free wavelengths is
¡k1 ¢¡W −k1 ¢

Note that the traffic on a link is the superposition of the
overflow traffic from different calls. The overflow traffic from

when max(0, k1 + k2 − W ) ≤ k ≤ min(k1 , k2 ). Otherwise,
p(L2c = k|L1j1 = k1 , L1j2 = k2 ) = 0. The links occupancies

A(j, l) = A(l) × [1 − pw (l) × Bw (l) − pb (l) × Bb (l)]. (1)
Otherwise, A(j, l) = 0. The offered load on the link j is the
sum of all the calls that include the link j as a hop. Thus, the
offered traffic on the link j is
X
A(j, l).
(2)
A(j) =

p(L2c = k|L1j1 = k1 , L1j2 = k2 ) =

k

¡Wk2¢−k ,

(5)

k2
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along the route are independent from each other. Thus, the
probability that there are k common free wavelengths in the
two-hop wavelength-route L2c is:
p(L2c

= k) =

W ·
W X
X

p(L2c = k|L1k1 = i, L1k2 = j)

i=0 j=0

×p(L1k1 = i) × p(L1k2

¸
= j) ,

D. Blocking Probability on a Waveband-Route
(6)

where p(L1k1 = i) and p(L1k2 = j) can be calculated by using
(3). For the h-hop wavelength-route Lhc , where h > 2, the
probability that there are k common free wavelengths can be
derived recursively.
p(Lhc = k) =

W ·
W X
X

= i, L1kh = j)
p(Lhc = k|Lh−1
y

i=0 j=0

¸
×p(Lh−1
= i) × p(L1kh = j) .
y

(7)

The blocking probability of the wavelength-route Lhc is
p(Lhc = 0).
C. Probability of a Call Being Carried in a Waveband-Route
ETE-WBS tries to set up a waveband-route if there are at
least 2 calls with the same source-destination pair. Otherwise,
the arrival calls are provisioned along wavelength-routes. The
call arrival rate for a node pair c(s, d) along route Lc is Poisson
with a rate λc(s,d) . Because the waveband is randomly chosen
from the free wavebands and there are at most B wavebands
along the route. The call arrival rate for a waveband-route
λ
Bc is Poisson with a rate λBc = c(s,d)
B . The holding time
for calls on a waveband-route is exponentially distributed
with a unit mean. The waveband-route can accommodate at
most G calls. Thus, the holding time for a waveband-route is
exponential with a unit mean. Consequently, the arrival and
serving behaviors on a waveband-route form an M/M/G/G
Markov system. The state of the waveband-route is the number
of calls on the route.
Let p(πBc = k) be the probability that the wavebandroute Bc has k calls. By solving the Markov chain, the call
distribution on the waveband-route can be computed. For
k > 0, p(πBc = k) is similar to (3) except that the queuing
capacity is G instead of W and the traffic rate is λBc instead
of λj . For k = 0, p(πBc = 0) can be expressed in the same
manner as (4) except for the difference in queuing capacity and
traffic rate. If the waveband-route Bc does not have more than
one call, the waveband grouping requirement is not satisfied.
Thus, the call should not be provisioned along the wavebandroute Bc . Let pcw be the probability that the call c(s, d) is not
in a waveband-route, then

pcw

= p(πBc = 0) + p(πBc = 1).

Thus, a waveband-route should have at least 2 hops. No call
with a shorter fixed-route can be grouped in a waveband-route.
Thus, if h(Lc ) < 2, pcw = 1.

The blocking probability on a waveband-route depends on
the free waveband distribution of the links along the route.
The offered load on link j is Poisson with a rate λj . There
are at most G wavelengths in a waveband. Thus, the offered
load at the waveband level on the link j is Poisson with a rate
λ
λbj = Gj . For a call in the waveband-route, a free wavelength
is assigned randomly among the specific wavelengths. The
holding time of each call is exponentially distributed with a
unit mean. Thus, the holding time for calls at the waveband
level on the link j is exponentially distributed with a unit
mean. Consequently, the arrival and the serving behaviors at
the waveband level on the link j form an M/M/B/B Markov
system. The state of the Markov process is the number of free
wavebands on the link j, which can accommodate at most B
wavebands.
By solving the Markov chain, the free waveband distribution
on the link j can be computed. Let p(πjb = k) be the
probability that there are k free wavebands on the link j. For
k > 0, p(πjb = k) is similar to (3) except that the queuing
capacity is B instead of W and the traffic rate is λbj instead
of λj . For k = 0, p(πjb = 0) can be expressed in the same
manner as (4) except for the difference in queuing capacity
and traffic rate.
A waveband-route is constrained by its waveband continuity. To calculate the blocking probability of a wavebandroute, the same recursive method described in Section III-B
for an h-hop wavelength-route is used. The expression of free
waveband distribution p(Bch = k) along an h-hop wavebandroute Bc is similar to (7). The blocking probability of the
h-hop waveband-route Bc is p(Bch = 0).

E. Network Blocking Probability
The blocking probability of a call depends on the blocking
probability of its wavelength-route, the blocking probability of
its waveband-route, and the probability that the call is in the
waveband-route. Let Bc (s, d, Lc ) be the blocking probability
of call c(s, d) on route Lc , then
Bc (s, d, Lc ) = p(Lhc = 0) × pcw + p(Bch = 0) × pcb .

The network blocking probability is the ratio of the total
blocked load versus the total offered load, which is

(8)

Let pcb be the probability that the call c(s, d) is in a wavebandroute, then
(9)
pcb = 1 − pcw .

According to the results in [1] [2] [3], a waveband-route with
less than 2 hops does not gain any advantage in cost savings.

(10)

B=

P

Bc (s, d, Lc )
P
.
c∈C c

c∈C

(11)

To compute the network blocking probability, we need to
solve the set of nonlinear fixed point equations. By successively applying (2), (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), and the equations
about waveband-route blocking probability, a convergence
point can be found as the solution.
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Grouping Node
Link on a Wavelength−Route

Random SD-IT-WBS Algorithm
Input: The network topology and a call c(s, d, Lc ), where s is its
source node, d is its destination node, and Lc is its fixed-route.
Output: An intermediate waveband-route Bc = {Lc , r, b, w} or
a wavelength-route Wc = {Lc , w}.
1). Randomly select a candidate waveband-route r along Lc ,
where h(r) ≥ 2. If no such route, go to step 4). Otherwise,
continue.
2). Search for a satisfied active waveband b on route r with a
satisfied random free wavelength w. If succeeded, continue.
Otherwise, go to Step 4).
3). Check whether w is free on the remaining route Lc − r.
If failed, go to step 4). Otherwise, return the intermediate
waveband-route Bc = {Lc , r, b, w}.
4). Search for a free wavelength w on route Lc . If failed,
return NULL. Otherwise, return the wavelength-route Wc =
{Lc , w}.

Disaggregating Node
Link on a Waveband−Route

Fig. 1. An example of selecting a candidate waveband-route for a call along
a 4-hop path, where case (2) should be eliminated considering the wavebandroute length constraint.

IV. S AME -D ESTINATION -I NTERMEDIATE WAVEBAND
S WITCHING A LGORITHM
In SD-IT-WBS, a call can traverse a waveband-route, which
should be destined to the same destination. Generally, a
call with an h-hop fixed route, where h ≥ 2, can traverse
h different waveband-routes as illustrated in Fig. 1. As a
1-hop waveband-route does not contribute to cost savings,
it should be eliminated. Thus, there are h − 1 candidate
waveband-routes. Given that a call traverses along a wavebandroute, there is a grouping node and a disaggregating node.
The waveband-route is generated at the grouping node and
terminated at the disaggregating node, which is the destination
node of the call. By selecting different candidate wavebandroutes, the call can be provisioned with different blocking
probabilities. Different strategies in selecting the candidate
waveband-route result in different SD-IT-WBS algorithms.
This paper considers the random selection of a candidate
waveband-route to facilitate analysis. Other approaches, such
as sequential searching and exhaustive searching, can lead
to smaller blocking probabilities. However, they are very
difficult to be accurately analyzed and the computations are
time consuming. The corresponding SD-IT-WBS algorithm is
called the random SD-IT-WBS algorithm. It first randomly
selects a candidate waveband-route. The algorithm then checks
the availability of the selected route. If the call cannot be
provisioned, the algorithm tries to provisioning it using a
wavelength-route. The detailed description of the random SDIT-WBS algorithm is shown in Fig. 2. The inputs of the
algorithm are the network topology, the call, the fixed-route for
the call, and the utilization of wavelengths/wavebands along
the route.

Fig. 2.
The random same-destination-intermediate waveband switching
algorithm (SD-IT-WBS) with random selection of a candidate wavebandroute, where h(r) is the hop count of route r.

the probability of the call being carried in a waveband-route
and the blocking probability of the call when h(Lc ) > 2.
A. Probability of a Call Being Carried in a Waveband-Route
If a call has a fixed-route Lc and h(Lc ) < 2, the probability
that it is in a waveband-route is pbc = 0. If h(Lc ) = 2, pbc is
the same as discussed in Section III-C. If h(Lc ) > 2, the
probability is analyzed as follows. As shown in Fig. 1, a call
along an h-hop route Lhc can be provisioned in one of the
h−1 candidate waveband-routes or the wavelength-route. Each
h−1 candidate waveband-route has the same probability to be
selected. Let B̂c be the set of candidate waveband-routes for
call c. Let Bci be the candidate waveband-routes with i hops.
Then, B̂c = {Bci |i = 2, ..., h} considering the wavebandroute length constraint. The probability of choosing one of
1
them is h−1
. Let Bci be a candidate waveband-route for the
0
i
call. Let L̂c = {Lhc0 |c0 ∈ C} be the set of fixed routes for
calls that include Bci as one of their candidate wavebandroutes. Correspondingly, the set of probabilities for these
calls selecting candidate waveband-route Bci is {pLh00 (Bci ) =
c
1
0
i
h0 −1 |c ∈ C}. Let PBc (π = 0) be the probability that no call
in Lˆic selects the candidate waveband-route Bci , then
PBci (π = 0) =

Y h(ci ) − 2
,
h(ci ) − 1
ˆ

(12)

ci ∈Lic

V. S AME -D ESTINATION -I NTERMEDIATE WAVEBAND
S WITCHING B LOCKING P ROBABILITY A NALYSIS
This section analyzes the blocking probability of the random SD-IT-WBS algorithm. Some of the analytical results
from Section III can be used, which are the traffic model,
the blocking probability of a wavelength-route, the blocking
probability of a waveband-route, and the probability of a call
c(s, d, Lc ) in a waveband-route if h(Lc ) ≤ 2, where h(Lc ) is
the hop count of its fixed route Lc . The network model is the
same except that the call can be grouped into a wavebandroute at an intermediate node. The disaggregating node for
both SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS is the destination node of the
call. The differences between SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS are

where h(ci ) is the number of hops to route call ci . Let
PBci (π = 1) be the probability that only one call in L̂ic selects
Bci , then
PBci (π = 1) =

X ½

cj ∈Lˆic

1
×
h(cj ) − 1

Y

ci ∈Lˆic −cj

¾
£ h(ci ) − 2
1 ¤
×
.
h(ci ) − 1
|Lˆic |
(13)

Because a waveband-route must contain more than one call
to be cost efficient, the probability that the call is not in the
waveband-route Bci is
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PBc¯i = PBci (π = 0) + PBci (π = 1).
c

(14)

The probability of the call being carried along Bci is
PBci = 1 − PBc¯i .

(a) G=4, L=90
1.0E-01
16

(15)

c

PBc¯i ×
c

¸

1
.
h−1

(16)

pb (Bci = 0) = p(Wch−i = 0) + p(Bci = 0).

(17)

The blocking probability of the call along the wavelengthroute is p(Lhc = 0), where h is the hop count of Lc . This
probability can also be calculated according to (7). Thus, the
blocking probability of the call c is

h
Bci ∈Bˆc

¸
1
,
h(Lc ) − 1

(18)

if h(Lc ) > 2.
The network blocking probability is the ratio of the total
blocked load versus the total offered load. Let B be the
network blocking probability, then
B=

P

Bc (s, d, Lc )
P
.
c∈C c

c∈C

31

32

31

32

1.0E-03

1.0E-04

SD-IT-WBS Analysis
ETE-WBS Analysis
SD-IT-WBS Simulation
ETE-WBS Simulation

1.0E-05

B. Network Blocking Probability
The blocking probability of a call c can be calculated by
using the same method described in Section III if h(Lc ) ≤ 2.
If h(Lc ) > 2, the blocking probability of a call is analyzed as
follows.
A call c(s, d) is blocked if it is blocked on the selected
candidate waveband-route or along the remaining wavelengthlinks. Let Wch−i be the remaining wavelength-links besides the
waveband-route Bci along the fixed route Lc . Let p(Wch−i = 0)
be the probability that there is no common free wavelength
along the links. The probability p(Wch−i = 0) can be deduced
according to (7). The probability that the call c is blocked
along waveband-route Bci is p(Bci = 0), which can be
calculated as shown in Section III-D. Because of the link
independence assumption, the blocking probability of the call
along the candidate intermediate waveband-route Bci is

Bc (s, d, Lc ) = p(Lhc = 0) × Pwc +
X ·
pb (Bci = 0) × PBci ×

Blocking Probability

i ∈B
Bc
c

28

(19)

The network blocking probability is the convergence point
of the set of nonlinear fixed point equations. By successively
applying (2), (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), (16), (18), (19), and
the equations about waveband-route blocking probability, the
convergence point can be deduced as the solution.
VI. N UMERICAL R ESULTS
This section compares the performance of ETE-WBS and
SD-IT-WBS on the NSF network with 14 nodes and 21
bidirectional links in terms of network blocking probability
and cost savings. The cost savings are presented by the
port saving ratios because the network provisioning cost is
dominated by the MG-OXC ports used. The port saving ratio
as defined in [3] is the ratio of the total number of ports
saved through WBS versus the total number of ports used

1.0E-06

Fiber Capacity (W)
(b) G=4, L=100
1.0E-01
16

20

24

28

1.0E-02

Blocking Probability

Pwc =

24

1.0E-02

Thus, the probability that the call is not in any of the candidate
waveband-routes is
X ·

20

1.0E-03

1.0E-04

1.0E-05

1.0E-06

SD-IT-WBS Analysis
ETE-WBS Analysis
SD-IT-WBS Simulation
ETE-WBS Simulation

Fiber Capacity (W)

Fig. 3. Comparison of SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS in terms of blocking
probability. (a) The NSF network, W=16, G=4, L=90, (b) The NSF network,
W=16, G=4, L=100.

through wavelength routing only in a WDM network. Note
that since the cost of an O/O/O port is about 15 of an O/E/O’s,
the real cost saving ratio might be higher than the port saving
ratio presented in this section. In addition, the accuracy of the
analytical models are validated by comparing them with the
simulation results.
Each simulation result is obtained by running 1,000,000
calls. The Poisson traffic is generated for the network with
a rate λ. The traffic is uniformly distributed among the set
of calls. The traffic arrival rate of each node pair in the
network can be derived accordingly. The call holding time
is exponential with a unit mean time µ = 1. The network load
in terms of Erlang is ρ = λµ . The following notations are used
in this section. W is the maximum number of wavelengths
on a fiber link. G is the maximum number of active (used)
wavelengths in an active (used) waveband. B is the maximum
number of active (used) wavebands on a fiber link. L is the
network load in terms of Erlang.

A. Comparisons of the Waveband Switching Schemes
Fig. 3 shows the blocking probabilities of the two WBS
schemes, SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS, on the NSF network
with w = 16. As can be seen, the blocking probability changes
with the fiber capacity for both schemes. Also, the network
blocking probability decreases as the fiber capacity increases
for both schemes. This trend has been proved and illustrated
in a traditional WDM network. The results show that the
performance of a WBS network can be improved by using
the same methods as in a WDM network. In addition, both
figures show that SD-IT-WBS has a slightly higher blocking
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Fig. 4. Comparison of SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS in terms of port saving
ratios on the NSF network, where W = {16, 24, 32}.
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VII. C ONCLUSION
It is critical to analyze and compare the performance of
different waveband switching schemes in designing backbone
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the simulation results and the analytical results for
both SD-IT-WBS and ETE-WBS. (a) The NSF network, G=2, (b) The NSF
network, G=6.

WDM networks. This paper considered two waveband switching schemes, end-to-end waveband switching (ETE-WBS)
and same-destination-intermediate waveband switching (SDIT-WBS). Analytical models of network blocking probability
were proposed for both the schemes. An algorithm with
random selection of a candidate waveband-route was proposed
for SD-IT-WBS. The network blocking probability results and
the cost saving results of the two schemes were presented
and compared. The analytical results were compared with the
simulation results, which showed good matches. The results
illustrated that usually ETE-WBS slightly outperforms SDIT-WBS in network blocking probability and SD-IT-WBS
outperforms ETE-WBS in cost savings.

B. Validation of the Analytical Model
To verify the correctness of our analytical models, Fig.
5 compares the simulation results and the analytical results.
As can be seen, most of the results match well. Fig. 5(a)
compares the simulation results and analytical results on the
NSF network when G = 2 and W = 16/31. Fig. 5(b)
compares the simulation results and analytical results on the
NSF network when G = 6 and W = 16/31. Both figures show
that the performance differences between the analytical results
and the simulation results are very small. Again, ETE-WBS
slightly outperforms SD-IT-WBS. Occasionally, SD-IT-WBS
has less blocking probabilities than ETE-WBS.

90

1.0E-01

Blocking Probability

probability than ETE-WBS. Thus, it can be concluded that
ETE-WBS slightly outperforms SD-IT-WBS in terms of network blocking probability. However, the average difference is
very small. The numerical result matches the simulation result
well with a slight overestimation for both WBS schemes.
Fig. 4 shows the port saving ratios for both ETE-WBS and
SD-IT-WBS. The results are the average values obtained when
W is 16, 24, and 32. As can be seen, the port saving ratios for
both schemes increase as the network load increases and as the
waveband granularity increases. The figure also implies that
the port saving ratios increase as the fiber capacity increases.
According to Fig. 4, SD-IT-WBS saves the used ports more
than ETE-WBS does by about 2.3%. As discussed at the
beginning of this section, the real cost saving ratios for both
WBS schemes may be higher than their port saving ratios.
While the results show that the blocking probability decreases as the fiber capacity increases and as the network
load decreases, there is no linear relation between the blocking
probability and the waveband granularity. Instead, the blocking
probability first increases and then decreases as the waveband
granularity increases. There is a peak value in the middle.
Under most scenarios, the blocking probability increases as the
waveband granularity increases from 2 to 6. It then decreases
as the waveband granularity becomes higher.

(b) G=6
1.0E+00
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